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Cyber Seminar Mini-Series 

• Session 1:  "Implicit and Explicit Cognition in 

Crossing the Consciousness Divide“ 

• Session 2: Today "Integrating Dual Process 

Implications into  Implementation of Cognitive 

Support Designs in the Clinical Setting” 

• Session 3:  "Integrating Pattern Matching and 

Active Thinking Support in Information Displays for 

Clinicians" 
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Today’s Articles 

 Translation of Contextual Control Model to chronic 

disease management: A paradigm to guide design 

of cognitive support systems. Molly Leecaster, 

Charlene Weir, Frank Drews, James Hellewell, 

Daniel Bolton, Makoto Jones, Jonathan Nebeker 

 Physicians perception of alternate displays of 

clinical research evidence for clinical decision 

support – A study with case vignettes.  Stacie 

Slager, Charlene Weir, Heejun Kim, Javed Mostafta, 

Guilherme Del Fiol 
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Session 3: Integrating Pattern Matching and 

Active Thinking Support in Displays for Clinicians  
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 These two articles are about bridging the gap between the 

automatic processes of System 1 and the directive efforts 

of System 2. 

 Alerting and triggering attention 

 Minimize attention grabbers (interrupters) to time and place 

 Maximize control 

 People are continuously regulating and controlling their 

environment in order to minimize cognitive load – we need 

to support this effort 

 

 



Theory-Inspired Design 

Conceptual Framework for IDEAS Research 5 



Theory-Inspired Design 

Conceptual Framework for IDEAS Research 6 



JBI Supplement Link 

 

 

 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/15320464/71/supp/S 
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Journal of Biomedical Informatics 

Supplement Articles 

1. Modeling the mind: How do we design effective decision-support? (Editorial) 

2. Checking the lists: A systematic review of electronic checklist use in health care (Review) 

3. Identifying complexity in infectious diseases inpatient settings: An observation study 

4. Think twice: A cognitive perspective of an antibiotic timeout intervention to improve antibiotic use 

5. Making cognitive decision support work: Facilitating adoption, knowledge and behavior change 

through QI 

6. Detecting the presence of an indwelling urinary catheter and urinary symptoms in hospitalized 

patients using natural language processing 

7. Veterans Like Me: Formative evaluation of a patient decision aid design 

8. Physicians’ perception of alternative displays of clinical research evidence for clinical decision 

support – A study with case vignettes 

9. Translation of Contextual Control Model to chronic disease management: A paradigm to guide 

design of cognitive support systems 

10. A pilot study of a heuristic algorithm for novel template identification from VA electronic medical 

record text 
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Seamless care and 

Information system support 

• Seamless care is the experience patients and 

providers have moving from task to task and 

encounter to encounter within or between 

organizations such that high-quality decisions form 

easily and complete care plans execute smoothly. 

• Information systems support the seamless-care 

experience by gathering data (HIE), interpreting 

data (CDS), presenting information, and managing 

asks (eHMP). 



IMM Interface 



Poll Question #1 

What is your primary role in VA?  

Student, trainee, or fellow 

Clinician 

Researcher 

Administrator, manager or policy-maker 

Other 



Outline for Today’s Discussion 

• What does “cognitive support” mean? 

• Models: Dual Process Perspective and Contextual 

Control Models (COCOM) 

• Study Aims and Objectives  

• Methods 

• Results  

• Discussion 

• Implications for EHR 
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What Does “Cognitive Support” 

Mean? 
Pattern-Matching/ Gist /Situation Awareness 

• Reorganization/display of data based on task goals 

• Summary data over time / event-based data summaries 

Attention Regulation 

• Risk highlighted 

• Tools to control attentional resources (e.g. stickies) 

Communication /Coordination 

• Shared situation awareness 

• Transactional memory (we know what others do) 

Support for Action / Behavior 

• Specific behavior is automatically elicited by environmental cues 

• Tools for action are embedded in workflow and EMR 
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Poll Question 2 

What is your experience with decision support in EHR’s?  

I Use EHR’s but not familiar with any decision support 

I am aware of algorithms that assist in EHR decision 

support 

I use links electronic links when using EHR’s 

I modify templates to better support my use of EHR’s 

 I am non Clinical 
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Hollnagel’s Contextual Control Model 

(COCOM) 

16 

Effectiveness in a system is 

reflected in “orderliness”: 
 

1. Goal integration 

2. Broad time horizon  

3. Uncertainty management 

4. Decision heuristics 

5. Customizing action plan to 

the current situation 

6. Iterative Adaptiveness 

http://erikhollnagel.com/ideas/cocom.html 

http://erikhollnagel.com/ideas/cocom.html


Contextual Control Model (Adapted) 

Control Mode Goal interactions Time horizon 

considered 

Assessment of 

uncertainty 

Decision 

heuristics 

Strategic Higher-level 

goals and 

interactions 

considered 

Broad into past 

and future (feed 

forward) 

Recognition and 

explanation of 

uncertainty 

Adaptation of 

guidelines to 

situation, 

planning, 

consideration of 

dependencies 

Tactical Focus on 

defined, 

individual goals 

Broad into past, 

minimal 

projections 

Recognition Guidelines, 

limited planning 

Opportunistic Poorly defined 

goals 

Present Limited 

recognition 

Habits, pattern 

recognition 

Scrambled Lack of 

consideration 

Immediate None Random 

Aim to discover high-leverage control characteristics 



Aims and Objectives  

 

 To validate a measurement model of COCOM  using 

hypertension management 

Hypotheses:  

 Emergent Modes of Control  = Attributed Modes of 

Control 

 Modes of Control (levels) would be associated with: 

o Time pressures 

o Expertise and familiarity with patient 

o Increased motivation (e.g. deviation from BP control)  
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METHODS 

Settings: Five US VA Medical Centers  

Participants: 35 ordering providers seeing a patient with hypertension 

Procedures: 

o Think-aloud prior to primary care visit 

o Observation and audio-taping during visit (counting screen changes) 

o Post-visit interview 

o Coding of transcripts for level of control 

o Coding of transcripts for quality of hypertensions management 

Measurements: 

o Think-aloud prior to primary care visit 

o Observation and audio-taping during visit (counting screen changes) 

o Post-visit interview 
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Two forms of assessing Modes of 

Control: Attributes and Emergent 

 
Emergent mode of control derived from coding of specific 

control characteristics: 

– Deviations from goal 

– Time horizon 

– Uncertainty addressed 

– Model Expectations 

– Goal Interaction 

– Plan specification 

• Attributed mode of control were generalized control rating of 

whole visit (Scrambled, Opportunistic, Tactical and Strategic) 
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ANALYSIS 

• Reliability testing for Control Modes coding protocols 

• Hypertension deviations from goal (proxy for decision-making 

difficulty) 

 

Association of Control Characteristics with Control Modes 

o With formal coding 

o Emergent clustering based on relationships between the 

data  
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RESULTS 

High inter-coder reliability  

o Kappa Free 0.78-0.89 for binary items and 0.51-0.81 for scaled items.  

o ICC for scaled items 0.79-0.93   

Descriptive analysis by   

o % Stated deviation from hypertension goals – 43%;  

o % No stated deviation from hypertension goals – 57% 

o Emergent Levels: 

o Opportunistic  

o Tactical  

o Strategic 
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RESULTS 
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RESULTS: Relationship between visit characteristics 

and Modes (table 7) 

 

• Nothing to see here 

– Time Pressure 

– Years of Experience 

– Expertise 

– Familiarity 

– Motivation 
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Validation of Medicine CoCoM 



Implications for EHR Design 

• Control characteristics are visible with patients who have 

goal deviations 

• Most visits are in the opportunistic or tactical range (not 

optimal) 

• Clinicians need more adaptive control over their information 

environment for searching, sorting, thinking and linking 

information across domains 

• Current EHR systems constrain these inquiries 
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Thank you 

Translation of Contextual Control Model to chronic disease 

management: A paradigm to guide design of cognitive support 

systems Molly Leecaster, Charlene Weir, Frank Drews, James Hellewell, 

Daniel Bolton, Makoto Jones, Jonathan Nebeker. Journal of Biomedical 

Informatics July 2017, S60-67. 
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Poll Question #1 

• What is your primary role in VA?  

– Student, trainee, or fellow 

– Clinician 

– Researcher 

– Administrator, manager or policy-maker 

– Other 



Introduction and Background 

• Goal of biomedical research to aid in evidence-based decision making 

in healthcare 

• Clinicians often raise questions that go unanswered 

• Large and evolving body of primary medical literature 

• Alternate sources that synthesize medical literature may not address 

problem 

• Searching for evidence cognitively tasking and prohibitive 

• Research studies are written for researchers, not for clinicians 

• Need tools that can improve clinician’s ability to scan, identify, and 

interpret relevant work for specific patients 
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Decision Support for Information Seeking  

• How to best display clinical literature in a 

way that minimizes cognitive burden and 

time for clinicians? 
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Information Foraging Theory 

• Humans look for ‘patches’ of information 

• We will stay in fruitful information patches and 

leave barren patches behind 

• We adopted two strategies 

– Maximize cues (information scent) 

– Apply information patch enrichment  
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PICO framework 

• PICO (Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome) 

adopted for evidence-based medicine since the 90s 

• Clinicians recommended to use PICO for patient-specific 

clinical questions 

• Abstracts in biomedical journals do NOT follow PICO, conflict 

in mental model 
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Information Display Design 

• Created low-fidelity mock-ups to compare with 

PubMed display 

– narrative summary (from previous study) 

– Table format 

• Members of our team created these mock-ups 

HTML prototypes 

• Goal to only present the information necessary for 

decision making 

• Presented studies from PubMed’s Clinical Queries 

filter 
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Clinical Vignettes 

• Created three clinical vignettes 

– Atrial fibrillation 

– Heart failure 

– Diabetes mellitus 
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Recruitment 

• 20 participants invited by email 

• Targeted practicing primary care and internal 

medicine physicians 

• 2-25+ years of experience 

• Purposive sample, snowball 
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Methods 

• After reading vignette, view information display and 

complete brief questionnaire in REDCap 

• Within-subject design, each participant looked at three 

displays with one of the vignettes 

– Example  

• Display 1 – PubMed – afib 

• Display 2 – narrative summary - diabetes   

• Diabetes  Display 3  - table format - heart failure 

• Vignette-display pairs and order of presentation were 

randomized 

• Participants blinded to study goals 
37 



Evaluation and Results  

• Questions in our survey included some from SUS, rated on a 

1-7 Likert scale 

– Self-perceived ability to understand user interface features 

– Quickly scan and determine relevancy 

– Interpret the studies presented 

– Satisfaction 

• Usefulness of information contained in PICO table 
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Results of Display comparisons 

• PICO table format most highly rated across all single-item 

questions 
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Selected open-ended comments from users  

• Q: In the tabular display, we have included 

information on patient population, age, sample 

size, study arms, outcomes, and conclusions. Is 

there enough information here for you to be able to 

make a clinical decision about the patient?  

– Yes... It was so much faster 

– This is generally enough 

– Generally, yes 

– There was a lot of information at first. After using it a 

few times it would probably be quite a bit easier to 

understand it quickly 

• Other types of information that could be included 
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Discussion 

• By optimizing the information patches using the PICO framework, users 

were satisfied with the table format 

• Table format reduces cognitive effort 

• PICO format is widely used and matches clinicians’ information-seeking 

mental model 

• Studies have shown clinicians spend only 2-3 minutes looking for 

information 

• Rapid relevance judgement most important design consideration 

• Finding the gist of a study an important feature 
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Poll Question #2 

• What do you think are the most critical barriers to 

clinicians’ use of the med literature to help guide 

patient care decisions (select all that apply)?  

– Clinicians prefer to rely on their own expertise 

– Clinicians’ lack of time / busy workflow 

– Perception that evidence is not available 

– Evidence in primary studies is difficult to interpret 

– Med literature format doesn't match clinicians’ mental 

model 



Research update 

• Evolution to fully interactive prototype 

• Formative evaluation with case vignettes 

• P: 20 primary care physicians 

• I&C: RCTcomp vs. PubMed 

• O: efficacy, effort, efficiency, usability 

• Within-subjects design, randomized order and 

vignette assignment 
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B I O M E D I C A L  I N F O R M A T I C S  
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Results 
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Questions/Comments? 

• Contact information for presenters  

– Charlene Weir, PhD – charlene.weir@hsc.utah.edu  

– Jonathan Nebeker, MD, MS – jonathan.nebeker@va.gov  

– Stacey Slager, MS – stacey.slager@hsc.utah.edu   

– Guilherme Del Fiol, MD, PhD – guilherme.delfiol@utah.edu  
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